
Program transfercauses row
by Deb Lang

Social Service students from

North campus were prepared to

boycott their programs because

they were angry about not being

officially informed until late last

week of intended program trans-

fers.

Students Association Council

(SAC) President Joe Gauci said

this when the Board of Governors

(BOG) announced last week that

Mental Retardation, Child Care

and Workshop Rehabilitation

courses will be transferred to

Lakeshore 1 next September.

Secretarial students at Lakeshore

1 will move to North campus in

order to integrate courses, con-

sistent with a long-term path for

Humber College set out by BOG.
But the students became aware

of the changes three days prior to

the official announcement. Ap-
parently, rumors informed stu-

dents that the transfer would take

place in January of this year, and

this is what upset them.
' 'They at least could have told

us in the summer by some kind of

newsletter that there might be a

change in location. I'm sure many
of us might have given our choice

of campus a second thought,"

said first-year Workshop Re-
habilitation student Cindy Ar-

mour.

Gauci said the students were so

angry with the whole idea to move
in January that they were prepared

to boycott the programs. Accord-
ing to Gauci, students were con-
cerned about living arrangements,
parking and transportation.

But it is now definite that the

transfer will occur in September,
1982—a delay which will act as a

buffer for the students. Armour
said now that they know the

changes will not occur until later.

it is of less immediate concern to

them.

Students were also worried that

the quality of their courses may
not be maintained as a result of the

move—an opinion expressed by
representatives Louise Reid and

Nancy Kowanetz at a SAC meet-

ing last week.

Lakeshore Student Union (SU)
President Pam Hemdl was also

surprised and annoyed at the fact

she was not informed earlier about

what was going on.

The plans, which were prop-

osed last summer in a memo to at

least 60 faculty members.
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Council expresses concern
about cost of calendar

by Paul Ruasell

and Kathy Monkman

Students Association Council

(SAC) vice-president John

Annstrong received a verbal flog-

ging at last Tuesday's Student

Council meeting for the work he

did on the SAC calendar.

The calendar, entitled Every-

thing You Always Wanted To
Know About SAC—but were af-

raid to ask, was produced by
Armstrong during the summer.

and given to students in Sep-

tember to introduce them to the

facilities and services available at

the college.

Creative and Communication

Arts representative Keith Walker

said the cost to SAC of producing

the cal^ixlar was $12,000, com-
pared to an initial estimate of

$8,000. This amounted to a cost

overrun of 51 per cent, he said.

Walker attributed the cost

overrun to mismanagement, and

to the fact that Armstrong re-
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YES!! BRING A TEACHER, OR A
FRIEND, SIT DOWN AND RELAX!

FLASH FLICKS

quested additions without SAC
approval. He added that the extra

$4,000 must be cut from other

special events.

Armstrong said the increase oc-

curred because he didn't have time

to seek out advertisers for the

calendar, due to an accident which

hospitalized him in the summer.

According to Walker, the

printing contract for the calendar

was awarded to the father of Karen

Baker, SAC treasurer.

Other council members said the

remaining SAC executive should

have taken over the calendar's

production, limiting the cost in-

crease and insuring that it would
be ready for distribution during

the first week of school

.

Armstrong argued the remain-

ing SAC executive was too busy

with their own projects to help

substantially with the calendar,

and that the rest of council has no

right to complain.

"1 think if they wanted it out,

they could have come in during

the summer and helped," said

Armstrong.

He said the biggest fault of the

calendar is that important

academic dates aren't indicated,

such as the start and end of the

semester, school holidays and the

March break.

Walker criticized the glossy

format of the cadendar as being too

expensive and unnecessary, and

said, "It's a hefty expenditure on

a calendar that was never re-

ceived."

Armstrong said^, "Our intent

was to produce a glossy, easy to

read calendar. All in all, we've

had nothing but praise for the

book."

Walker had anything but praise

for the administration of the pro-

ject. He said the calendarcame out

late , and sat in the Games room for

about six weeks without proper

distribution.

i

No-vote sought
for SAC vacancies

by Rose Jansen

A proposed change in Humber's constitution will allow

vacant Students Associaton CouncO (SAC) seats to be
fBled without holding a by-election.

SAC will take applications from students who wish to

become aSAC representative if all seats aren't filled after

the fall by-election.

Studentswould be notified through Coven, that anyone
wishing to fill the vacant seat would have seven days to

apply for the position and to get 30 signatures supporting

them as a representative.

SAC president Joe Gauci said this would save money
but ' 'it's not a money issue, we're trying to get the fullest

representation for the entire college.

"It will give students who are really concerned a

chance to be a SAC representative if they missed the fall

election," said Gauci.

There are certain qualifications a prospective SAC
member must meet. For example, they must be a full-

time fee-paying student with an average above 60 per

cent, and they must be from the division they wish to

represent.

SAC vice-president John Armstrong said if more than

one person applies for the position they could be inter-

viewed by at least three SAC members.
If the amendment to the constitution is passed the

student would then be voted in at a SAC meeting with a
two-thirds majority.

Students get chance
to discuss fiscal cut

by Paul Russell

Humber students will be able to

express greviances to their re-

spective MPP's tomorrow at

Queen's Park, during the provin-

cial Lobby E)ay organized by the

Ontario Federation of Students.

Federation member Ross Perry

explained students will be able to

talk to the MPP from their home
riding j and ask about the proposed

cuts in the education budget.

"All students are urged to at-

tend, not just the student presi-

dent. It would be betterifwe could

be fdling the MPP's office instead

of just having a few students

(there," said Perry.

Students will then have the op-

portunity to attend the question

period in Parliament, where the

Opposition MPP's will voice stu-

dent concerns to the House.
number's student council

president,. Joe Gauci., feels the

Lobby Day will prove v^uable, as

"good lobbying can change the

mind of a majority government.

"

On Wednesday, Gauci will

represent Humber at a meeting
with Education Minister, Bette

Stephenson. At this meeting,
members from each educational

institution in Ontario will question

Stephenson about the proposed
cutbacks.
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What music report contains
by Susan Branduni
and Audrey Green

Last week the music program
was transfered from Creative and
Communications Arts division

(CCA) to the Applied Arts divi-

sion. A "hew chairman, Peggy
Eiler, was put in charge of the

music program.

The moves resulted from a

Music Program Review report

submitted to President Gordon
Wragg. Other major recommen-
dations in the report include:

• That the program and its staff

should be given until April, 1983,

to demonstrate it can effectively

function. If a review in early 1983

indicates the program is not
operating effectively, the review

team recommends the program be

phased out. >

• The program should con-

tinue under the mantle of Applied

Arts until April, 1983, at which

time it would return to the Crea-

tive and Communications Arts di-

vision.

• Until April, 1983, an inde-

pendent college administrator

Don't cut

courses

says Hall
by Savka Ba^jac

Despite the government cut-

backs in education services,

Humber College shouldn't cut

courses in the Continuing Educa-
tion Centre, according to Stewart

Hall , Chairman ofContinuing and
Community Education.

He said the courses are an im-

portant source of revenue for the

College.

"More adults are taking part-

time courses," said Hall. "Every
semestarhas a record enrolment

. '

'

But if the college cuts certain

programs, some courses in the

Centre could be affected, he said.

"If, for example, the account-

ing program is cut," said Hall,

"the courses which are available

part-time, will affect Continuing

Education."

Hall said he has planned no ac-

tion until the proposed cutbacks

materialize and the college an-

nounces a decision on what to do.

But he said , whatever the college

decides, the cutbacks won't finan-

cially affect the centre.

Coven thought

Under the capitalist system,

man exploits man. But under
communism, it's the other way
around.

Give a UNICEF gift

to a friend
and help a child.

should be responsible for the pro-

gram.

• Written suggestions prop-

osed by music committee staff

should be reviewed prior to

finalizing the mandates of the

committees.

• The elimination of college-

sponsored private lessons for first

and second year and the introduc-

tion of master classes for third

year.

• A review of philosophy, ob-

jectives, curriculum and hiring

practices in the vocal department.

• Assigning the responsibility

of timetabling to a non-facul^

member.

• More Advisory Committee

and program reviews.

• A review of the vocal cur-

riculum.

• A follow-up study of

graduates.

BOG cites high costs

as courses postponed
by Jackie Steffler

Due to the high costs of

facilities and equipment, the

Board of Governors (BOG) Pro-

gram Committee voted 4-3 to

postpone 23 proposed Avionics

courses.

Last Tuesday, BOG said it

could only make a decision about

the Avionics, (the technological

wing of aviation), with advice

from the Council of Regents.

Bert White, Chairman of

Technology, said the division

needs BOG's conditional support

before it can incorporate the extra

courses into the existing 17 avia-

tion courses. The division would
also have to provide the space for

the courses.

He said both the provincial and

federal governments have shown
interest in setting up an Avionics

program in Humber. He added the

Avionics industry is needed espe-

cially in Toronto.

"We need graduates who are

specialists," White said. "Com-
panies like Air Canada, CP Air

and smaller airiines want such

people."
White said the Technology di-

vision will consequently need

more teachers, equipment, a lab

room and at least one aircraft. Not

all board members agreed with his

plan.

"We could do this as long as

we're backed with hard cash from

the government," said board
member Frank Lambert. "We've
got to go to the government and
prove to them we've got some-
thing to put money into."

President Gordon Wragg asked

Program Co-ordinator Bob Nash
how much money Premier Wil-
liam Davis had allotted from the

$8 million Board of Industrial

Leadership and Development,
(BILD), for the proposed Av-
ionics project.

Nash replied, "We've received

$465,000 this year primarily for

Electronics. We got the third

highest grant from BILD, next to

Conestoga and Mohawk.
However, Nash said the cost of

faciity renovations and equipment
over a two yearperiod is $650,000
based on this year's dollar value.

He also said the College would
be buying high technology
equipment knowing that it's al-

ready obsolete. The equipment
would require constant updating

and maintenance.

Conrniittee member Ivy Glover
said if BOG supported the Av-
ionics, it would he taking a step

backwards in what they've been
trying todo in the last five months;
that is, cutting some programs out

and specializing in others.
' 'Colleges all overOntario have

to work together. They must put

the limited funds into the existing

programs," she said.

LfTERARY SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL LITERARY SER-
VICES: writers, researchers,
academic, commercial, technical.
C.E.S. Writing Services, 86 Bloor
Street West, Suite 580, Toronto, On-
tarlo M5S IMS, (416) 960-9042.

COVEN : We are tvi/o thirds impressed
with the girls from journalism who
are now in Radio. Can we trade No rah
back to you for futu re considerations.
Please and thank you.

Gore and the Gang

WHAT'S THE POOP I Poor old Doug is

going to freeze in Brandon, Man-
itoba. Maybe now he will drink nor-
mal beer.

Gore and the Gang

J.C: Hamilton Is the land of the Tiger.

We really feel sorry for you. Maybe
you and the drunks from Ivor Wynne
can be nice at the Grey Cup party.

Waiting for the Argos.
Gore and the Gang

RECONDITIONED HAND CAL-
CULATORS. 6 month guarantee.
$4.00 to $15.00. Adaptors $4.00. Re-
pairs $5.00. Wed. and Thurs. only,
J 109.

LOST: One gold hoop earring

—

sentimental value. REWARD. Call
Trilby. 857-1653.

We would like to borrow your Quebec
Carnival souvenirs for display. Please
contact Richard "Quebec Carnival"
Sallwonczyk, Glen "Gardenhose"
Gardener, or Johnny Morocco, alias

John Marcocchio, at the SAC office.

PRICES SLASHED
Join the "I Hate Gary DornhoeferFan
Club" now at a special reduced rate

during our membership drive. Reg-
ularily $5 and a 500 word essay on
"Why I hate Gary Dornhoefer". Now
only $2.50 and a 100 word essay on
"Wny my mother hates Gary Dor-
nhoefer". Apply to L225. Offer good
only until Nov. 19. Don't delay, do it

I today.

•CLASSIFIEDS'
HOUSE FOR RENT: Three minute
walk from college. Suitable for 5 stu-

dents. Rent, $200 per month. Avalla-

blePec. 15.851-0656.

GORE ANDTHE GANG: (From what I

hear Gore is big enough to be the
Gang)
Hey You, eh 1 1 didn't like eh see you at

Ducks on Thursday, eh, to celebrate
my big two-zero, eh...So take off,

eh. ..but meet in the pub on Tuesday,
eh, and we will call it square, eh (or

drink a square). And don't worry I'll

be at Gore Bash 2, eh. And forget the
woman, eh. ..like I .dumped her,
eh. ..and what about those Argos,
eh...

lfHf»Si«^^%r^rlfe%)$mtlW»V
^f^^ML^

(Double vision, eh)

FOR RENT: Spacious new 3 bedroom
bungalow fully broadloomed. One
and one half washrooms, appliances,
private garage, and driveway. Across
from Humber College, hospital,
plaza, and bus stop. Ideal for teachers
and responsible students. Phone
622-7149 after 5 p.m.

ICLANDIC WOOL SWEATERS for
sale, hand made. Light, warm, and
fashionable. Great for any outdoor
activity. Reasonable prices. For In-

formation call 960-8598.

GOING SOUTH: Going to Florida

during winter break. Two males
looking for two females to share ex-

penses. Call Richard, 233-7559, Sun-
days 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: Black winter ooat. Worn
only once. $85 or best offer. Call Gina,

ext. 514 or 513.

I really think all the people in the
Broadcast Oimmunications area are
wondering about this new fad.. .Gore
and the Gang . Are Gore and the Gang
real? Why do they exist? Are they the
creation of one mad Sports Director?
Let us know. Anxtousiy awaiting.

Gore fan club

Students
Association
Council
Humber College

of Applied Arts

and Technok)gy

FLASH FLICKS

YOU ARE WELCOME !!

All Students Association Council meetings are

open to the students of Humber College. Come and
meet your divisional representatives. Listen to what
the council is doing for you.

IT IS YOUR COUNCIL
FUTURE MEETINGS:
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 at 6:15 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8 at 6:15 p.m.

If you have an issue that you would like to talk

about, speak to your representative and ask for it to
be put on the agenda.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
DOUBLE YOUR FUN!

THE GREAT SAC CHESS
CHALLENGE

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

IN THE CONCOURSE
50 cents a challenge or 3 for $1

SEE YOU THERE. CHECK MATE!!

ON TAP AT

This Thursday SAC and CAPS present:
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The unkindest cut
If the Federal government goes ahead with its proposed budget plans

to lop 5.7 bUlion doUars off the Transfer Payment Fund (which covers
post-secondary education ftmding) to provincial governments over the
next five years, students will be among the losers.

By reducing its funding of post-secondary education, the Federal
Government will increase the financial onus on Provincial Governments
to keep post-secondary institutions alive and healthy.

This places the Ontario Provincial Government in a difficult position
but there are a number of options open to it. The Tories can neglect to
make up the federal cut in spending, and stand back and watch colleges
and universities sink.

They can take up the slack by increasing their funding, but this would
mean students would face an increase in tuition since they are tied into
the funding formula, devised by the Davis government, which stipulates
students must pay 15 per cent of their education costs.

Finally, the provincial government can pick from both plans and make
up only part of the lost federal funding.

In either case, students are still the losers.

Perhaps it is time for society as a whole to decide the role of post-
secondary education in Ontario, and especially the role of colleges.

The tired cliche "you only get what you pay for." unfortunately
applies to education. If the college continues to be financially
strangled—the whipping boy for government fiscal mistakes—then we
will see the quality of education, and hence its value, decrease.

We, students and taxpayers, must make a basic decision: Is higher
education necessary to our way of life?

Of course it is, and for that reason the government should seek to
strengthen it. Our society is quickly becoming one of high technology,
and the number of jobs for the blue-collar worker is rapidly declining.

When our parents sought jobs, all they needed was the desire to work
and perhaps a grade six education. Those days are gone, the minimum
education level of the 1980s is grade 12. Soon, virtually all employersmay demand college degrees as the minimum.

Society must awaken to the fact that to ensure our continued high
standard of living, we must build a strong foundation-^ne of educa-
tion, not brawn.

Maintain rights

r.nL*''''!^.""
"' P^P""^ ^y reasoning that the move will give better

representation on the council for students. While that may 1^ true, wequestion whether council members realize the precedent they would be
setting by circumventing the democratic process

cnnJ.nS'' ^^ ^'^^y ^"""S ''^"***"''' '^ ^' «P*de™c proportions and

eJer SllTh f'?^""
""^^^ ^^"^ ^''^ of representation. How-

ever, we believe that if a prospective candidate has enough gumption toS^ *? T^' "T^' °f ^'«"^'"~^ f°' his or her application ?omand fdl out all required documentation, then they probably have enouS^brains to make a valuable contribution to SAC

«h5.M K °K"?*?"cPf^P'! ^PP'y '° ^"^ * POS'^'O" on council, a by-election

aSvnl^ S'h -.^^^ '^"^'^ "°' ^^ organization to g veL nod to

Rv^rh"1?'*^''?*°"«*'''™y''«>"'''ebestpositiontodecide).By not holdmg an election when more than one person wants the job

W.Tnn. S Sf'''"l "^^ ^"'°^"'''' '^^'^ °f the student b^J'
coZX'^.tf^l' f°" '°

^t^"^
''•"*''="» representation on thecouncil, but It should not ignore the students' democratic rights exer-cised by a vote for their representative

.

^ '
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COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-
weekly by the students of the Journalism Department.

675-3111 ext. 513,514

DaveSilbuit
Editor

^^ns ^»"an* Managing Editor
Anne-Mane Demore Ukeshorc Editor
Audrey Green Assistant Editor
"^^ °"" Advertising Manager
TimDavin

Caricaturist
Geoff Spark Staff Supervisor
Don Stevens Technical Advisor

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

North Campus circulation 4,000—Vol 1 1 , No. 20

Lakeshore circulation 1 ,500
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Advertising deadline—Tuesday 9 a.m.
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Letter

Yummy in the tummy (part 2)
Re: Jim Bard 's letter Yummy in

the Tummy of Nov. 9.

Thank-you for exploring the
fascinating world of macaroni and
cheese dinners. As author of 1001
Ways to Serve Cold Macaroni I

have extensive knowledge of the
subject and it is for that reason I

must question one point in your
scholarly letter.

You say you prefer Kraft
Chunky Peanut Butter in your

Chilled Consomme a la Kraft
Dinner, and for tiiat reason I ques-
tion your sanity, if not the condi-
tion of your teeth.

As any peanut butter connois-
seur will attest to, those damn lit-

tle chunks of peanut get wedged
between your teeth causing untold
pain and damage to the
bridgework.

My best-selling book, from
whence you lifted the Consomme
recipe, clearly states that smoothy

Speak Easy
by Dave Silburt

And now in a Coven exclusive. Silburto the Great casts a
Horoscope for Coven readers..

Aries (March 21—April 19) Poor lunar aspect, with Mars
descending m the 12th house, indicates a bad time to travel Other
drivers will cut you off in traffic; bus drivers will be rude to youSubway doors will slam in your face. Stay home

Taurus (AprU 20—May 20) Hard work is highlighted Now is
the ante to concentrate on projects. It will all be useless, since you

Gemini (May 21—June 20) This is a good time to procrasti-
nate

.
Do nothing, since anythingyou attempt isdoomed tofailure

Cancer (June 20—July 22) There is a major business transac-
tion inyour stars. A lotofmoney will change hands. Yourmortgage
IS up for renewal. **

Leo (July 23—August 22) You're gonna die.
Virgo (August 23—September 22) Good lunar aspect high-

lights romance, sex. adventure. There is a Piscean lady wearing
black leather inyour future.

Libra (September 23-October 22) Do not walk under a lad-
derat midriight on Friday the 13th as a black cat crossesyour path
under afull moon. Your horoscope looks good, but why push your

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)Aformer bestfriend and
staunch ally ,s now a bitter, ruthless enemy. What have you done?

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21 ) Intrusion ofSaturn
in your 9th house is a warning against negotiating that bank loan
Your m(H>n is in the house of 21 per cent. Sponge off a friend

.nWTT ^"•»*'- 22-January 19) The outlookforyZ isso bleak. I d rather not discuss it

Aquarius (January 20-February IS) Emphasis is on travel
adventure new places. Get lost quick; you're in real trouble.

,^^f^^^'''Z^^^~^J^''^^^^^'P"'^'"Slunarconjunaionand alignment of Venus and Mars with Virgo rising shows you're
pregnant. (See Virgo message.)
Ofcourse, you've never read horoscopes like these before—butno other paper has Silburto the Great.

peanut butter is the only type to

use. Utilization of anything but
smootiiy-type flagrantiy courts
disaster.

Since it is evident Mr. Bard is a
macaroni connoisseur, perhaps he
would enjoy my favorite combi-
nation.

Into five gallons of cold and
moldy noodles, stomp in (with
your feet) six gallons of spumoni
ice cream. In a separate bowl mix
two ounces of white rum with four
ounces ofCoke and drink (this one
gets the cook going). Separate the'
whites of six eggs and throw both
yolks and whites in the garbage.
Blend the shells into the macaroni

.

Add two cups of Kraft Miracle
Whip Salad Dressing, fold in four
ounces of hot cayenne pepper,
stir.

In a separate bowl, mix two
ounces of white rum and four of
Coke. Drink immediately.

Place entire concoction in oven
and bake at 650 degrees for five
hours or until the fire department
arrives.

In a separate bowl, mix two
ounces of white rum and four of
Coke. Drink immediately.

Garnish the masterpiece with
parsley, sprinkle with cinnamon,
mix another rum and Coke, and
drink. Now serve your creation.

Your guests may not be too
thrilled with your culinary
abilities—but after four rum and
Cokes you won't care.

C. Ballard

Author
1001 Ways to Serve

Cold Macaroni

J

Letters

welcome
Beefs, comments, criticisms,

praise— we ivam to hear about it.

Drop IIS a note at L225 . We can't
publish anonymous letters, hut
we'll withhold your name ifyou're
that embarrassed

.



Winds blow acidly
Despite joint concern, Canada and the U.S.

are unable to beat the air pollution problem

by Savka Baqjac

Ontario has committed several

million dollars to research the

problem ofacid rain , but to correct

it, the province still needs the co-

operation of our American
neighbours, according to Ontario

Environment Ministry spokesman
Judy Mittermayer.

Talking to members of the Fed-

eration of Cottagers Association

(FOCA) at Humber College re-

cently, Mittermayer said although

both Canadian and Americans
have signed a memorandum of

intent to curb both acid rain and
other forms of international air

pollution, the problem still exits.

Forexample , she said , the Ohio
Valley (eastern Ohio, northern

West Virgina and western
Pennsylvania) has not signific-

andy reduced sulpher dioxide

emissions. (Sulphur oxides from
industrial pollution cause acid rain

by dissolving in atmospheric
moisture to produce sulphuric or

sulphurous acids.)

A number of large power plants

there bum high-sulphur coal with

little control of emissions, she

added.

But Mittermayer pointed out

the memorandum established five

work groups to lay the foundation

for an air quality treaty to be

negotiated by 1982, which will

demand enforcement of anti-

pollution standards

.

Mittermayer also said she was
impressed with the results ofa tour

by American journalists and con-

gressmen, of the Sudbury area.

The American group talked to

some local residents and members
of FOCA.
The Canadians explained to the

American group how the acid rain

is killing fish and may be harming
forests, crops, and human health,

she said.

"I think the people were suc-

cessful," said Mittermayer. "The
American group was affected by
the talks with local residents be-

cause the people gave them a good
indication how severe the problem
really is."

Also of concern to FOCA
members at the seminar were
pollution emissions from the In-

ternational Nickel Company
(INCO) and Ontario Hydro.

Mittermayer said the govern-

ment proposed a program in 1980
that would bring about a reduction

of INCO's emissions from 3,600
tons to 2,500 tons, and 1 ,950 per

day during 1983.

She said a Federal-Ontario task

force looked at the situation in

INCO and Falconbridge Nickel

Mines, with the objective of re-

ducing emissions to minimal
levels. The task force will release

its report within 10 months.

As for Ontario Hydro, Mitter-

mayer said emissions are expected

to peak in 1981-82 then decline as

nuclear fuel provides an increas-

ing portion of Ontario Hydro's
total energy supply.

"The controls that we initiated

are not going to greatly benefit the

problem," said Mittermayer,
"but since it is an international

problem, we feel controlling our

sources will help Quebec and the

Atlantic provinces."

FOCA members were also con-

cerned that most of the air pollut-

ants come from the south (U.S.),

but Mittermayer said "it all de-

pends on the specific location."

She explained eastern Canada
receives 50 per cent of its pollu-

tion from the United States and SO

per cent from Canadian
sources—but in the Haliburton re-

gion, 80 per cent comes from the

U.S. and only 20 per cent from the

North (Canada).

She also said prevailing wind

and weather patterns are important

factors determining the extent of

trans-border pollution between
United States and Canada.

Walkmans tread softly
by Caroline Soltys

They've invaded the halls of Humber.
Students are walking around with headphones

glued to their ears, listening to music from a box
no bigger than an average size paperback.

"Walkmans," as the devices are called, are

popping up everywhere—joggers, bikers and

walkers alike use them. They're personal, porta-

ble stereos that let you listen to your favorite

bands without offending others nearby.

Back in 1979, Mr. A. Morita, Chairman of

Sony ofCanada, came up with the ingenious idea

of the Walkman. Morita is well-known for his

work at Sony since he started there in 1946.

"He's a famous personality in electronics,"

says Mr. I>emasson, Senior Vice President of

Sony of Canada.
The Walkman made it's debut in Japan, and

was introduced into Canada in March, 1980.

"The idea was to personalize Hi-Fi listen-

ing," Demasson said.

It was felt at the time that the name Walkman
would not go over well in this Country, but the

gadgets are now so popular the name is used to

describe any similar product—even those not

made by Sony.

Since Sony launched the Walkman, com-

petitors including Toshiba, Akai and Panasonic

have come up with their own variations, with

varying prices.

Stereo Mart at Albion Mall carries the Pro-

sonic Walkman system for under $50, says

salesperson Sigi Hall.

But Jonathan Lewis, from Sounds Terrific,

located on Kipling Ave. , says the Sony products

sound best
—

"incredible," he says.

"They sell very well. We can't keep enough
in stock."

You can pay as much as $270 for the Sony
Walkman 2 cassette player says Demasson. It all

depends on how much you're willing to spend

for the sound you want.

There is no present legislation prohibiting use

of the Walkman while driving, but Police Const-

able Michael Sale of the Metropolitan Police

Department says if you're involved in an acci-

dent and the Walkman is proven the cause, you
can be charged . In the future , he anticipates there

may be laws governing the use of Walkmans
while driving.

"I use it on the bus to keep awake on my way
to school," says Guida Belo, a fu-st year Data

Processing student.

Belo purchased her Walkman over a month
ago and vows she'll never part with it.

Journalism student Susan Brandum uses her

Walkman to create herown world she can escape

to.

"I don't wear it around school so much, as I

don't want to block people out," she says.

Could it be the Walkinan is just another pas-

sing fad, fated to join the other fads in the limbo

reserved for wom-out novelties?

Demasson doesn't think so. Intead, he says

they are an innovation that may very well change

the Hi-Fi market.

Propane System



MAKE THE WORLD YOUR
CLASSROOM

1981 - 1982 PROGRAMS
- ANCIENT CULTURES:

EGYPT, ISRAEL, JORDAN

- EXPLORATION INDIA

- ITALY, GREECE, ISTANBUL

- SCANDINAVIA

- FROM PARIS TO TRANSYLVANIA

FROM PARIS TO TRANSYLVANIA:
A ROMANTIC QUEST.
An unabashedly romantic search for the exotic, in the major capitals of
Europe. Explore the magic of Paris and visit the brooding castle of Count
Dracula in Transylvania. Stroll through the pleasure palace of the mad
King Ludwig at Neushchwanstein, visit the papal palaces of Princes and
popesatAvignon, view the Colosseum ofRome, cross the Bridge of Sighs
in Venice, stand beneath the same balcony as Romeo did in Verona then
pay a pilgrimage to the tomb of Juliet, trace the history of the imperial

Hapsburgs in Vienna, enjoy the bohemian quarters of Bucharest and
Munich, and revel in the art of Florence.

Call Walt McDayter at 675-3111, ext. 496 for more information.

Course No: 936-155-60 Location: North
Start Date: January 24, 1982 Day{s): Mondays
Time: 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. Fee: $45.00
Session(s) 14

ITALY, GREECE, ISTANBUL
Italy, Greece, Istanbul - lands of the sun's rich cultural harvest. Number
College's course will prepare you for a fruitful 1982 tour of these high
points of civilization. An examination of myths and history, Greek,
Roman and Arab mores. Renaissance art and present day life and at-

titudes: all this through lectures, abundant films and seminars will pre-

pare you for such soul-awakening sites as Rome Sorrento, Capri, Pom-
peii, Athens, Delphi, Olympia, Sparta and Corinth, as well as the Greek
Islands of Crete, Rhodes, Santorini and Mykonos, the Turkish wonders of

Ephesus and Istanbul and the Renaissance splendors of Florence and
Venice.

Call: Larry Richard at 675-31 11, Ext. 509.
On Location: July 8 — August 2nd, 1982
Travel Agent: G & B Marketing

22 St. Clair Avenue E.

Toronto, Ontario.

Course No:
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Missed keys due to elbows
being rubbed, claims dean

by Jackie Steffler

Before the Computer Studies

program can accept more students

into the course, it must first tackle

problems ofstudent overcrowding
and lack of space for equipment.

John Liphardt, dean of Busi-

ness, told die Boaid of Governors

last Tuesday that ' 'students are lit-

erally rubbing elbows and missing

keys" on the computer terminals

in room H207.

Budget cuts services
• from page one

most $2 billion from funding
given the provinces by Ottawa.

Those cuts are expected to raise

a cry of anger from the provinces,

and closer to home the Students

Association Council (SAC) and
Ontario Federation of Students

(OFS), which have repeatedly

pleaded with Ottawa not to reduce

its funding to the provinces.

The goal of the equalization

program was to provide all pro-

vinces with an adequate public

services program, including edu-

cation.

SAC President Joe Gauci said

the cutbacks will mean "post-

secondary education goes down
the tubes quickly."

"There is little in the budget to

help the little guy or students,"

said Gauci

.

He added the budget hurts stu-

dents in two ways. First, there is a

direct funding cut to colleges.

Secondly, the majority of students

\
living away from home exist

below the poverty line and since

the budget has little to offer that

income group they will continue

to suffer. I

Barb Taylor, spokesman for the

Ontario Federation of Students,

said the budget had "serious re-

percussions," although she tem-

pered the statement, saying cuts to

transfer payments won't be
finalized until ministers from fed-

eral and provincial governments

meet at the end of November.
The main proposal tendered in

the budget regarding federal-

provincial fiscal arrangements is

removal of the revenue guarantee

program instituted in 1972. Ot-

tawa now wants to end the pro-

gram, saving the Federal Gov-
ernment $5.3 billion over the next

five years.

Gauci said the cut to post-

secondary funding could be
handled by the Onatario Govern-

ment in one of two ways. They
could decide not to make up the

lost funding—^which is highly un-

likely, since it would be a lethel

blow—or they could cover the

extra cost, which would mean stu-

dents would face an increase in

tuition since they are tied into a

formula, devised by the Tory
Government, which decrees stu-

dentsmust pay 1-5 per cent of the

money the Provincial Goverment
puts into their education.

"Right now 451 students in

Computer Studies must use 67

computer terminals which are a

foot apart and allow no room for

tables," Liphardt said.

"The students can either lay

their print-outs on their laps to

check or de-bug them, or they can

take them into the hall. But hall-

ways are not very conducive to

study."

Liphardt said the division

would like to increase its enrol-

ment in the three-year Computer
Information Systems program by

40 students and de-emphasize the

one-year program.

"In the three-year course, the

material is less crammed than the

one-year program
," he explained

.

"Graduates will also be more
employable and specialized."

"However, the available room
only allows us a 15 per cent

growth in enrollment."

Liphardt said even one more
classroom available to students to

de-bug their print-outs would al-

leviate most of the problems.

Maurizio Lelli, a student in the

one-year Computer Programming
course agrees that an extra room
would be better for the students.

' 'I often come into H207 late in

the evenings, because it's less

crowded. There's no room for

everyone to read over their print-

outs," he said.
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ENTER THE

LONGUSIANGE

SWEEPSI

One <o«W

GET THE FEELING: HOW TO ENTER:
Imagine how good it would feel to be

sitting in the cockpit of the nnost aerodynamic

standard-equipped North American car on
the road today. And knowing it's all yours.

By now you're all revved up and ready to

go. So hold on to that picture as you complete

the entry form below. Read the rules and
regulations carefully and then solve the Long
Distance Feeling Hidden Word Game.

Long Distance
TransCanada Telephone System

2 DRAWS LEFT:
Janice Wagner of Queen's University,

Kingston will soon be driving around in her

sporty Mercury LN7. But don't give up hope -

there ore two more draws on December 15th

and February 15th. So keep your eyes peeled

for the third Long Distance Feeling entry form in

January's paper. And keep on entering. Who
knows, you could be that next lucky winner

giving the folks bock home a jingle. The jingle

of the keys to your brand new LN7, that is!

FEEL LUCKY? THE SOONERYOU BTTER THE IVIORE CHANGESTO WIN!

The Long Distance Feeling Hidden Word Game.
Rules and Regulations.

1. To enter and qualify, correctly complete the Official

Entry Form and quiz question or game included ttierein

Only Ofllcial Entry Forms will be considered Mail to

The Long Distance Feeling Sweepstakes

Box 1437. Toronto, Ontario M5W 2E8

Contest wilt commence September 1. 19B1

2. There will be a total of 3 prices awarded (See Rule # 3

for prize distribution) Each prize will consist of a 1982

Mercury LN-7 automobile (approximate retail value $9,000

each) Local delivery, provincial and municipal taxes as

applicable are included as part of the prize at no cost to

the winner Drivers permit and msurance will be

the responsibility of each winner Each car will be delivered

to a Mercury dealership nearest (he winners' residence m
Canada All prizes will be awarded Only one prize per person

Prizes must be accepted as awarded, no substitutions

3. Selections at landom will be made from all entries

received by the sweepstakes judging organization by noon

on the following dates October 21.19BV December 15 1981

and the contest closing date, February 15. 19B2 Entries not

selected in the October 21 draw will automatically be

entered lor the December 15 1981 draw Entries not selected

in the December 15, 1981 draw will automatically be entered

tor the tinal draw. February 15 1982 One car will be awarded

in each draw Chances of winning are dependent upon

the number of entries received Selected entrants, in order

to win will be required to first correctly answer a time

limited arithmetical skitltestmg question durmg a pre

arranged tape recorded telephone mterview Decisions ot

the lodging organization shall be final By entering winners

agtee to the use of their name, address and photograph lor

resulting publicity in connection with this contest The

winners will also be required to sign a legal document

5:atmg compliance with contest rules The names ol Ihe

winners may be obtained by sendmg a stamped self

addressed envelope to TCts, 410 launer Ave W.
Room 950. Box 2410. Station 0. Ottawa. Ontario K1P6H5

4. This contest is open only to students who are registered

full-time or part-time at any accredited Canadian University

College or Post-Secondary institution Employees of TCTS

Its member companies and affiliates, its advertising and

promotional Agencies, the independent judging organization

and Iheir immediate famtltes are not eligible This contest

is subject to all Federal. ProvmctBl* and Municipal laws

5. 'Quebec Residents All taxes eligible under la Loi sur les

loteries. les courses, les concours publicitaues et les appa-

reils d'amusements have been paid A complaint respecting

the tdminist ration of this contest may be submitted to the

Rtgie des loteries et courses du Quebec

Read th
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